
INACS PRESENTS
Thomas Campbell

Consciousness
and the Larger Reality:

In this workshop: Discover the unification
of physics and metaphysics. Find out the ori-
gins and inner workings of conscious-
ness and reality, mind and matter. Under-
stand who, what and why you are. Inte-
grate your personal experience and pres-
ent understanding within a larger scien-
tific context. See how love, spirituality

and quantum mechanics are derived as fun-
damental aspects of reality. Nuclear physi-
cist Thomas Campbell helped get Bob Mon-
roe’s laboratory for the study of consciousness
up and running in the ’70s.Tom, the “TC (physi-
cist)” in Monroe’s book Far Journeys, has been
a serious explorer of the frontier of reality,
mind, consciousness, altered states and psy-

chic phenomena for 35 years. He has steered
his research toward discovering the outer
boundaries, inner workings and causal dy-
namics of the larger reality system. He published
his My Big TOE trilogy (my-big-toe.com)
in 2003. It is a logic-based work of science
representing the results and conclusions of his
scientific exploration of the nature of existence.

Thursday & Friday, November 6–7
Main Event: Saturday, November 8

Consciousness and the Larger
Reality: The Inside Story

Saturday, November 8, 2008 8:30 am–4:30 pm
First Unitarian Universalist Church of Austin 4700 Grover Ave.

Advance tickets (INACS members, purchased by Oct. 19): $60*
Advance tickets (nonmembers, purchased by Oct. 19): $85** At the door: $95
*Includes free Tom Campbell DVD **Includes free DVD /2008-09 INACS membership

Consciousness and the Larger
Reality: An Introduction

Thursday, November 6 7:00–8:30 pm
Book signing at Book People 603 N. Lamar Blvd. Austin

Friday, November 7 7:00–9:00 pm
Lecture and book signing at First Unitarian Universalist Church

4700 Grover Ave. Austin

FREE and open to the public

Tom Campbell

Lecture &

Workshop

Sponsored by the Institute for Neuroscience and Consciousness Studies inacs.net Austin, Texas 

The Inside Story

Assistance provided by Quantumsoul.org Additional support provided by Austin IONS, the Jung Society of Austin and The Human Potential Center

tinyurl.com/5c965h tinyurl.com/5jebfm
Email infoquantumsoul@gmail.com for more informationMembers pay via PayPal Nonmembers pay via PayPal
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